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The Company

Manifattura CBM was born in Prato in 1963 
as a throws and blankets manufacturer, ini-
tially commercializing on Italian market 
than expanding with the time all over the 
world.

First important sign of the change happe-
ned in the first 90ties with the arrive in the 
company of Cristina Chiti, daughter of Pao-
lo Chiti the actual main partner in the sha-
pe of creative and designer.

CBM became shortly a protagonist in the 
world of man & woman fashion accesso-
ries  creating original and trendy items as 
shawls, ponchos, capes and scarves , hats 
and gloves  created and realized internally 
by CBM.

This new line quickly became the com-
pany’s flagship product and distribution 
has been developped in Italy and interna-
tional market.

Three generations for over fifty years of history.
A close-knit team for a 100% Made in Italy product.

Values and
sTraTegies
We guarantee to our customers a pro-
duct made and designed in Italy, care-
fully controlled in the various stages 
of processing, in compliance with the 
agreed delivery, long experience in 
laboratory tests and  development in 
short times of exclusive samples.

Audit positive result GRADE A.

Annually we invest in innovation in 
order to be ever more competitive on 
the international market with a gua-
rantee of 100% MADE IN ITALY.
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our spaCe

Manifattura CBM is spread over 4800 mt2 and co-operate with 22 employees.
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produCTion

The internal machineries (22 looms and and 2 warp machines) contribute at 60% of the annual 
requirements, the rest is produced from third parties located in the sourrounding areas.

The annual production is estimated around 700.000 items.
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our serViCe

Customers can take advantage of services guaranteed by many years of experience in the textile 
industry.

markeTing

deparTmenT
yarn

sTorage

QualiTy

ConTrol

researCh and 
deVelopmenT

WeaVing CusTomer

Care

The production is totally integrated within the company.

The possibility for the customer to be able to choose the color va-
riants also during the sampling phase, with a color assortment 
always ready on all the articles; the realization in a short time of 
studies and exclusive items on customer request as well as applica-
tions on the finished item such as prints, embroideries, washes and 
special dyes.
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